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ABSTRACT M -1zILo

Nitrogen incorporation into an aluminosilicate glass network changes greatly its
physico-chemnical properties. M-Si-AI-Q-N (M = Li, Mg, Ca, Ln) oxynitride glasses are
chemically inert. However, the presence of N 3- ions in molten glass gives to the glass
medium a reducing character. This work concerns the study of redox reactions in molten
glass between nitrogen and oxides of the first transition series of the periodic table,
cadmium and lead. In situ precipitation of metallic particles from the corresponding
oxides is demonstrated by X-ray diffraction and EDS data. However, the reduction of
pure TiO 2 and V 20,5 gives rise to the corresponding nitrides, i.e. TiN and VN. The redox
reaction occurs with nitrogen release. The iow solubility of metals in the molten glass
media forces metal migration out off the glass and consequently favors metal recovery.
This oxidation-reduction process in molten media can be envisaged as industrially useful
for recovering metals in industrial wastes.

INTRODUCTION

Metal oxides are major components of residual dusts after steelmaking processes.
Between 1 2 and 1 6 kg of dust per ton of liquid steel is produced depending on the grade
of steel manufactured. Considering the steel production this represents a major concern
since most of the metallic elements present in dusts are of undesirable effects for health
and environment being listed as hazardous wastes by all national regulations. In a lesser
amount but not less toxic, other wastes containing metallic oxides can be considered. A
cathode-ray-tube (CRT) represents about two thirds 'Of the weight of a television or
computer monitor and on average is composed of 92% glass, 7% metal and 1 %
luminescent and other substances. The luminescent materials include toxic components
such as heavy metal oxides, and the glass fraction includes leaded glass which can
present leach problems. Recovering of CRT's wastes thus addresses the problem of the
amount of lead and other metals contained in the glass.

Physical and chemical characteristics of glasses may be altered by modifying the amount
of nitrogen present in the glass network. The modification of the physical properties is
well documented in the literature (1-5). However, to our knowledge no data have been
reported concerning the chemical reactivity of molten oxynitride glasses. The net formal
charge of nitrogen atoms inside the glass can be considered equal to -3. Assuming the
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glass as an ionic network, which is not far away from reality in molten media, the
presence of N 3 - anions causes the molten media to have reducing character. In situ redox
reactions can be performed taking advantage of this character of molten oxynitride glass
media.

The nitride anions oxidation occurs with the evolution of molecular nitrogen resulting in
the formation of a porous structure in the glass network (6-7). In the presence of reducible
cations, Mn this oxidation reaction may be coupled to metal reduction. Evidences for
.the reaction coupling can be encountered in the modification of the glass color after
expansion processes which may indicate a change in the oxidation state of metallic
cations.

The main objective targeted in this study is the development of innovative waste
minimization and waste treatment technologies especially applied to steelmaking
processes and dumping of end-of-life CRT's.

THERMOCHEMISTRY OF OXIDE REDUCTION BY NITRIDE ANIONS

Considering the reducing character of nitrides two possible reactions can be envisaged
in oxynitride glass molten media. First the reduction of metallic 6xides to metal and
second the formation of nitrides. Both reactions can be schemnatized- as follows,' when
AIN is used as reductor:

3 MX O + 2yAIN -* 3xM +yAl 2O 3 + yN 2 1[1

3 MX OY yW - x3N2y-z +yAl 2O 3 + 1-N2 1 2]

Thermochemnical data have been obtained for both reactions. All the elements, except Sc,
of the 3d series of the periodic table have been considered. In addition to this CdO and
PbO are ihtroduced in the calculation since the toxic effect of both elements. Standard free
energies, AG0, for reactions [1] and [2] are plotted in figure 1 as a function of
temperature (T) for a series of selected oxides. These AG0 are obtained from data reported
by Elliot and Gleiser (8), National Bureau of Standards and US Bureau of Mines (9). AG0

.values for the obtention of metals is negative for all these elements in the temperature
range 400-2000 K except for Cr2O 3 where positive values are encountered between 400
and 700 K. However, this temperatures are much lower than that usually required for
melting oxynitride glasses showing the possibility of reducing chromium oxide. In figure 1
the whole range of relative stabilities among metals and nitrides are covered. it can be
seen that for pure oxides the free energy for the formation of TiN is more negative than
for the pure metal, whereas for Fe the reverse is true. In the case of chromium the free
energy for the formation of Cr2N is close to that of the formation of pure Cr. Thus, it can
be expected to obtain mixtures of the nitride and the metal in this case.
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Figure 1: AG' for the reduction of selected metallic oxides

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

It is well known that the mixtures Al20 3-Si0 2-MxOY (where M stands for a metal or a
mixture of metals) may give, when present in adequate amounts, glasses. When nitrogen
is added the ternary diagram becomes more complicated being represent by a trigonal
bipiramid where the metallic elements (Al, Si, M) are placed in the equatorial plane and
the non-metals are placed on the ternary axis of the bipiramid. In this diagram binary
oxides and nitrides are found over the edges of the bipiramid. The glassy domain is then
found inside a trigonal prism one of whose bases are formed by the binary nitrides and
the other by the binary oxides. By studying these diagrams it is possible to find the range
of compositions, particularly for A120 3 and SiO2, to get the desired glass. By knowing
the chemical1 composition of the solid wastes it is, in consequence, affordable the
preparation of a mixture that results in a glass. The chemical composition of these
mixtures has to be carefully selected for getting the lower as possible melting point to
decrease the energy consumption requirements making the process industrially feasible.
The presence of nitride ions in a molten media is only possible if redox reactions are
avoided. The presence of reducible cations, as it is the case of transition metals, allows
redox reactions, which result in the lost of nitride anions within the glass network.
However, this fact might be successfully exploited for reducing metallic compounds that
in adequate experimental conditions segregate the metal to the glass surface remaini ng
the nitride excess within the glass network. In order to fit to the above requirements
glasses of the li-Si-AI-O system has been chosen. These glasses present a low melting
temperature, has no reducible cations. do not form stable nitrides as BN and, as will be
shown later, can accommodate easily the excess of aluminum coming from the addition
of the reductor.(1).
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According to reaction [1] the redox process resulting in the obtention of metallic phases
requires the presence of N3- species in the molten media. This requirement limit the
number of nitride phases that can be used. Figure 2 plots the percentage of ionic
character for different nitride phases obtained through Pauling criteria. The difference
cN-cM in Pauling's electonegativiy let establish an election criteria for the reductor. The
reductor choice has to take into account both the stability and the reactivity of the nitride
phases. Figure 2 shows a plot (solid line) of the evolution of the ionic percentage as a
function of the electronegativity difference between nitrogen and the metallic elements,
the ionic percentage of some relevant nitrides are also shown. For complying with both
requirements the ionic percentage has to be between 35 and 50 % (dotted lines).
Metallic nitrides are not the best choice since most of them are hygroscopic (e.g. Mg3N 2

or Ca3 N2), sometimes difficult or even impossible to get themn in stable forms (e.g. Na
and K nitrides). Si3N,4 shows very little reactivity being necessary high temperature of
reaction. The election choice has to be taken, in consequence, between beryllium and
aluminum nitride (Be3N 2 and AIN) which apart of having higher reactivity than silicon
nitride present~a much better stability at high temperatures. The toxic character of

beryllium discard, however, its use as reducing agent.
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Figure 2: Variation of the ionic percentage of nitrides as a function of Fouling's electronegativity difference.

Once selected the nitride (AIN) it is added to a mixture of oxides and heated at
temperatures above the melting point under inert atmospheres. The glasses are prepared
by heating in adequate amounts powdered oxides of the different elements present in
the glass.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Pure oxides

The study of the reducibility of the oxides of the first transition series of the periodic table
as well as Cd and Pb has been carried out by mixing the glass of the system l~i-Si-AI-0,
the pure oxide (1 0% w/w) and stoichiomnetric amounts of AIN. The mixture was placed
in a graphite crucible and heated to temperatures around 1 4000C for 20 min. The
characterization of the phases formed has been carried out by X-ray diffraction (XRD)
and EDS spectroscopy. Figure 3 shows examples of the four different behaviors are
observed.

Formation of the metallic phases
in the cases of Mn, Fe, Co, Ni,' * Nitride
Cu and Pb. In the case of M Metal
manganese the XRD diagram
shows the presence of a small Ttnu
amount of Mn5Si3 in addition to
the ax- and 13-Mn phases that are Mr

the major products. This result
can be understood on the basis Crmu
of the Ellingham diagram which
shows that from 1 400'C the 2•. 0
reduction Of SiO2 is possible.
For Cd and Zn the boiling point 
(907'C for Zn and 7670C for C
Cd) of the metallic phases is
below the reaction temperature. Nce
Thus the vapor pressure of these Nce
elements at the reaction
temperature is high enough for
favoring the evolution of these
elements into the gas phase.
XRD diagrams of the condensed 20 40 60 80
gas phase shows the presence of 20
Zn or Cd. Formation of nitrides Figure 3: XRD diagrams for the phases obtained after

(Ti and V), this result is in reacting NiC, Cr 2O3 and TiC2 pure oxides with AIN in

accordance with the a glass oF the Li-Si-Al-C system

thermochemnical study shown
above that demonstrates the
lower value of AGO for these phases with respect to the formation of pure metals. Finally,
formation of metallic phases as well as nitride phases in appreciable amounts. This is the
case for chromium where the presence of Cr and Cr2N has been identified by XRD. This
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result is consistent with the calculation shown in figure 1 where the free energy of
formation of both phases is very close.

Industrial applications

As stated above this study will focus in the recovering of heavy metals from dusts coming
from steelmaking processes as well as spent CRT's. Chemical analysis of CRT showing
typical composition (% W/W) for the main elements is presented in table I, where M
stands for alkaline and alkaline-earth elements. It can be seen that the amount of lead
oxide is much higher than, for instan ce, European regulations can accept 750 rng
Pb/i1 200 kg residue, that is 0. 1 % w/w.

Table I. Composition range of CRT Glasses.

Screen Glass Conic Glass

Si0k2 60.0 - 65.0 53.5
MAO 24.0 -45.0 17.4
A120 3 2.8 - 4.0 5.2
Pb0 0.0 - 3.6 23.5
Sb20 3 trace 0.3

Table II. Average chemical composition of residlues, as oxides, for stainless steel
production processes.

M Zn Fe Cr Ni Ti MO

Dusts 31 10 39 1 7 3 < 1 < 1
Slags 91 -- 2 5 -- 2 -

Table 1I shows typical compositions (% w/w) for dusts and slags produced in the
steelmaking process, in this case M stands for all elements that may be incorporated into
the glass matrix without reduction. XRD diagrams of typical slags shows that these
residues are mainly formed by calcium and magnesium silicates that can be
incorporated in the formulation of the glass media.

The reaction procedure depends on the nature of the residues. For CRT tubes the glassy
nature of the main components can be used for providing the glass molten media. Thus
a mixture, in powdered form, of screen and conic glasses and AIN is heated to 1 1 000 C
for 30 minutes in a graphite crucible lined with BN. The melt is then casted in a graphite
crucible where a biphasic product is obtained. XRD data of the two phases reveals the
presence of a vitreous phase and a crystalline one, figure 4.Only diffraction lines
corresponding to metallic lead are observed. EDS data of the same samples reveal,
however, the existence of a small amount of Sb accompanying the metallic lead. On the
contrary, only Na, Mg, Al, Si, K and Ca signals are significative in the EDS diagrams of
the glass phase.
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IF steelmaking dusts are considered the composition of the glass media has to be
considered and formulated. By considering all the metallic oxides as MxYit is possible
to build a pseudo-ternary phase diagram in the system SiO 2-Al20 3-MxOY in order to
find a moderate temperature for a liquid glass media. A suitable mixture is obtained by
mixing 30% dusts, 60% slags and 10% SiO 2. After adding to this mixture 5% w/w of
AIN the resulting powder is placed in a graphite crucible lined with BN and melted in
an induction furnace at around 1 400C for 30 minutes in a N 2 atmosphere.

Three different phases are
obtained in this case. First a
vitreous phase whose EDS
diagram is presented in figure
5, showing the presence of Mg,
Al, Si and Ca alone. Second a 0
metallic phase having a bulk
composition, after surface 
polishing, consisting of Fe, Ni -- o
and Cr. Finally a solid phase
deposited on the cold walls of 
the furnace where the presence
of Zn, Si, Mo, Cl and K is
detected by EDS.
Semiquantitative analysis, by
EDS, of the metallic phase shows
recovered percentages between ir p
95.2 and 105.8% for Fe, Ni and 
Cr demonstrating the efficiency I

of the procedure. It is worth 20 40 60 80
noting than in the case of pure 20
chromium the formation of Cr2N Figure 4: XRD diagrams of phases formed after reaction
is observed while in the case of in oxynitride glass molten media, metallic phase after
the oxide mixture this latter treatment of steelmaking dusts (top curve,@ FeCrNi

alloy), metallic phase recovered from CRT's (middle
phase is completely absent. This frace,O Pb) and condensed phase after treatment of
has to be understood on the steelmaking dusts (bottom curveE Zn and KCI).

basis of the free energy of alloy
formation that was not
considered in the thermochemical calculations shown above. In general, with respect to
the behavior of pure oxides alloy formation decrease AG' values resulting in the
recovering of metals. Figure 5 shows the presence of Ti metal on the surface of the
metaillic-~particles indicating that if alloyed the oxide is directly reduced to the metallic
phase avoiding the formation of nitride phases. XRD diagrams of the metallic phase,
figure 4, shows clearly the presence of lines corresponding to FeCrNi alloys fitting the
diffraction pattern of Feo.70Cr0.19Ni. 1 1 austenitic phases as well as weak peaks
corresponding to the bcc phase of such an alloy at slightly higher 20 values. The
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diffraction pattern of the sublimated products indicates the presence of metallic Zn as
well as crystalline KCI.
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CONCLUSIONS~ ~ ~ ~~~T F N

Bothr thErmochemctal and texpiferientpale stumdie ofte the reduction of semeaicg oxides. inglss

oxynitride glass molten media has been carried out. The results indicate the feasibility of
the process which results in: i) the complete detoxification of two types of wastes: dusts
from steelmaking processes and lead-containing glasses from CRTs prior disposal or
recycling of nitrided glasses, and ii) the recovery of scarce and valuable metals like
nickel, chromium, iron, lead and zinc.
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